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Automatedmap generalization is a diﬃcult, complex and computational very intensive
problem. The aim of this chapter is to study existing solutions and state of the art. It
also provides context andmotivation for why we tackle this problem by applying vario-
scale approach. In Section 2.1, the paradigm shift inmap generalization in a digital
environment is studied. We investigate if requirements in themapmaking process
have changed with the transformation from paper to digital environment and if so what
are the consequences. Then Section 2.2 investigates how National Mapping Agencies
are dealing with automated generalization process in general and what are their recent
developments. In Section 2.3, the focus is on the issue of continuousmap generaliza-
tion, which is becomingmore researched as an alternative to themap generalization
for discrete predeﬁned scales. Section 2.4 demonstrates another problem of digital
map environment where the number of map scales available is not suﬃcient for user
interactions. Final remarks are covered in 2.5.
.............................................................................................................................
§ 2.1 Dilemma of the generalization in a digital world
.............................................................................................................................
Themapmaking process has changed signiﬁcantly in last decades. In the past, where
themap was distributed on the paper cartographers played unique role in the process.
They decided based on their experiences how the ﬁnal map should look. Themain fo-
cus was on cartographic quality of the resultingmaps.
This situation has changed drastically with the change of environment, where themaps
are distributed– from paper map to on-line services on the Internet.
Nowadays, the Internet and computers in general oﬀer an environment where data can
be generated, stored and distributed in real time. This creates other demands onmap
making process besides cartographic quality. One, massive amount of data must be
eﬀectively stored andmanaged. Two, geographical data must be transferred fast, even
with limited bandwidth. Three, the response time should beminimal. Four, intuitive,
easy navigation should be standard, even at a device with small display such as amo-
bile phone. Four, provided data should be up-to-date. Moreover, there are also other
demands such asminimizing the production costs and easy maintenance.
All these demands show that creatingmaps is not only a maɦer of cartography any
more and some technological shift is required. In last years, one can recognized the
shift from the ﬁeld of cartography to computer science with need for automatedmap
generalizationmethods, where cartographic quality is one of many demands. Inspired
by Mackaness et al. (2014), we can observe two following strategies to providemaps
created by automated generalization process:
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 The ﬁrst approach is based on a complex automated generalizationmodel in
order to achieve high levels of automatization in the generalization process,
see Figure 2.1. This approach is often applied by National Mapping Agencies
(NMAs). They provide various topographic and thematic solutions from a sin-
gle, highly detailed database. Most of the time the process contains tailor-made
solutions to acquire ideal result for their production line. Usually, the result is a
map of ﬁxed scale with all cartographic aspects produced by the same well-know
process as in the past. The only diﬀerence is themedium in which this is happen-
ing.
 The second usesmore rigorous generalization approach. It is often used by web
basedmapping services, for example, Google maps, Bingmaps and OpenStreetMap.
They are based on scale dependent rendering where a simple ﬁlteringmech-
anism based on the level of detail and the entities’ aɦributes take place. The
large amount of zoom levels avoids the need for perfect legibility, precision, com-
pleteness and accuracy at each level compare to NMAs approach. The fact that
user can zoom in and out so easily enables them to resolve any ambiguity at the
smaller scale (Mackaness et al., 2014, p. 8), e. g. when the text is illegible at one
level user simply zoom in, in order to read what is wriɦen. Themap generaliza-
tion for this approach is drivenmore by technical solutions from the ﬁeld of com-
puter science, computational geometry and others rather than cartography. The
cartographic expertise is complemented by user testing. i. e. if the statistically
signiﬁcant group of people likes the resultingmap then it is published, even if the
result is not correct based on cartographic rules.
FIGURE 2.1 The Netherlands’ Kadaster topographic map series.
Both of these approaches in the generalization community have strong arguments pro
and con. Both also reﬂect twomain approaches as to how the generalization is carried
out. In addition to that, it brings interesting dilemma for map development, which can
be phrased as the following question:
Should the result of map generalization be published only when the (high/traditional)
cartographic quality is met?
The answer is not straightforward and it diﬀers based on the approach. The ﬁrst, com-
plex solutions, mostly applied by cartographic experts by education, are commonly the
employees of NMAs. They could argue that new development should be released if and
only if the results are cartographic perfect in all aspects. This is valid argument but it
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implies that any technological shift costs more, it is more complex to implement and
maintain (Mackaness et al., 2014).
On the other hand, the second approach prefers the technological shift even with the
drawback in form of lower cartographic quality. It is mostly supported by computer
scientists, programmers or vendors. Therefore, it shares the same way of thinking (sim-
ilar business model) as any software developing project; new features are integrated
in smaller updates for direct application in practise. The cartographic quality is often
derived from usability studies. In such a way, it easier to providemore up-to-date data
and development is faster, because of the short developing cycle.
From the current state-of-the-art indicated above it is not clear which approach can
best provide an ultimate generic solution for automated generalization in digital en-
vironment. Therefore, it is important to study, explore, compare and develop auto-
mated generalization solution to realize paradigma shift. Our vario-scale project ex-
plores new possibilities and realization for technological shift inmap generalization.
We do so by developing of speciﬁc data structure in computer world. Since we have
limited resources the development is carried out in small steps, build on top of the cur-
rent knowledge, consequently we share the view of the second approach. We use short
development cycles to develop and to extend our knowledge. In more detail (see Sec-
tion 1.5), we use simple development methodology; we develop theory, make a solu-
tion, test the solution against real world data, validate the results, adjust the theory and
draw conclusions. This is a continuous iterative process until the result of development
is suﬃcient. The same way of thinking is also reﬂected in the text of this thesis.
However, it would bemistake completely forget about the key players in the ﬁeld of
map generalization; the NMAs. The generalization was for long time their domain and
they have drastically developed in last years and a lot of interesting work has been done
there recently. Which of many of the proposed generalization operations and algo-
rithmsmay be used in seɦing of continuous generalization, hence recent development
in NMAs, will be the focus in Section 2.2. On the other hand, some continuous general-
ization functionalities are beingmade available to the user of GIS software, mobile ap-
plication or web; and are extensively researched by other researchers. Therefore, we will
explore those in Section 2.3 The key challenge in such a environment is zoomability.
Section 2.4 explores the problem of integrationmap layers in zoomable user interfaces.
.............................................................................................................................
§ 2.2 Current development in National Mapping Agencies
.............................................................................................................................
Map generalization was driven by the needs of National Mapping Agencies users and
it is still an important aspect of their work. NMAs face challenges because quite often
their resources are decreasing andmore frequent map updates at the various scales are
expected. They are forced to use fewer personnel and shorter budget, but derive same
results with less resources (Mackaness et al., 2014). This conditionmakes an ideal
environment for automation, see an example in Figure 2.2. Therefore, we researched
the current state-of-the-art of representative NMAs and their production with focus on
automated generalization.
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FIGURE 2.2 Workﬂowmodel for automated generalization of 1:50kmap, Swisstopo (taken from
(Käuferle, 2015)).
There are events such as The International Cartographic Conference, every two years
and the annual ICA Commission of Generalisation andMultiple Representation work-
shop. Those events are places where practitioners from NMAs, researchers, developers
and vendors meet and exchange their experiences and informations. There were also
two other important events, two years apart, organized by the ICA Commission on Gen-
eralisation andMultiple representation and the EuroSDR Commission on Data Speciﬁ-
cation, under the theme ‘DesigningMRDB andmulti-scale DCMs: sharing experience
between government mapping agencies’ (ICA and EuroSDR, 2013, 2015). The ﬁrst
symposium took place in Barcelona in March 2013 aɦended by 12MNAs in total. The
second in December 2015 in Amsterdamwhere 18 were represented.
The purpose of the symposium for NMAs was to learn from each other’s experiences
and to identify common needs and challenges that could be passed to industrials on
the one hand and researchers on the other hand. The output of these events workshop
report – Stoter et al. (2016), together with book chapter by Duchêne et al. (2014) and
extensive analysis by Foerster et al. (2010) were used as input for this section.
Duchêne et al. (2014), Stoter (2005) and Foerster et al. (2010) identiﬁed the following
steps in the introduction of automated generalisation in NMAs:
I. renewing datamodels (from CAD-like ‘Map databases’ to structured geographic
databases, with a consistency between diﬀerent levels of details),
II. designing the conceptual architecture (deciding what databases are derived from
what data sources),
III. implementing generalisation processes (that actually perform automated deriva-
tion between data sources), and
IV. managing relationships between scales.
V. assessing the quality of the results.
For this section themost important is the third step; implementing generalisation pro-
cesses (that actually perform automated derivation between data sets). It is most com-
plex and technologically themost diﬃcult one. While others have been already ﬁnished
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TABLE 2.1 Progress of full automated generalization in NMAs’ production for selected years.
Year 2010 was surveyed by Foerster et al. (2010). Duchêne et al. (2014); ICA and
EuroSDR (2013) covered results of 2013. 2015 is based on ICA and EuroSDR (2015);
Stoter et al. (2016). Symbolmeans that NMAwas not surveyed in (Foerster et al.,
2010) nor presented at a symposium.
NMA 2010 2013 2015
Belgium - IGN no no no
Catalonia - ICC no no no
Denmark - GST no no no
Finland - NLS  1:100k, 1:250k 1:100k, 1:250k
France - IGN no ‘light’ 1:25k 1:25k
Germany - AdV no no no
Great Britain - OSGB no ‘light’ 1:25k 1:25k
Ireland - OSI no no no
Israel - SOI   no
Netherlands - Kadaster no 1:50k 1:50k
Norway - Kartverket   no
Poland - GUGiK   1:250k
Spain - IGN  no no
Sweden - LM   no
Switzerland - Swisstopo no no 1:10k, 1:25k, 1:50k
The Czech Rep. - ČUZK   no
Turkey - HGK   no
USA - USGS  no no
some time ago such as the ﬁrst step done for all NMAs in 2010 (Foerster et al., 2010),
the third step is still in progress for most of the NMAs.
Table 2.1 gives an overview of automated generalization for individual NMAs in recent
years. Even though themajority of NMAs apply some degree of automation already
we consider only the production lines which are done in an automated way, i. e. only
fully automated end-to-end solution are considered. There is a visible and signiﬁcant
shift from “full automated generalization process do not exist” in (Foerster et al., 2010)
to semi-automated or fully automated process up to now. In 2010, the NMAs of Cat-
alonia, Denmark, Germany, France and Great Britain havemademajor steps towards
automated generalisation by adjusting available software or developing their own al-
gorithms. Foerster et al. (2010) concluded that “Human interaction will always be re-
quired to improve the automated results and on-the-ﬂy generalized datasets are not
considered to be realistic.”
However, only few years later, major steps in automated generalization process have
been achieved. The ﬁrst symposium (ICA and EuroSDR, 2013) revealed that eleven
out of twelve NMAs present at the symposium have implemented automated or semi-
automated solutions. This was ﬁrst time that a full automated generalization process
were applied, namely based on (Duchêne et al., 2014):
 OSGB Great Britain - ‘light’ 1:25kmap derived from amixed 1:25k-1:10k Digital
LandscapeModel (DLM)
 Kadaster Netherlands - 1:50k derived from 1:10k DLM
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 IGN France - ‘light’ 1:25k derived from 1:10k DLM
The term ‘light’ means that the resultingmap is not the usual high quality topographic
map, but a lighter backdropmap, designed to be used at scales around 1:25k for over-
laying other data onto it (Duchêne et al., 2014, p. 199, 385).
Note that these fully automated products were achieved while accepting compromises
in terms of cartographic quality and diﬀerences compared to existingmanually derived
products (Duchêne et al., 2014, p. 382).
The trend of automation continued in following years. In 2015, there were six of eigh-
teen NMAs carrying out fully automated workﬂow in their productions. The form of au-
tomation varies from NMA to NMA. Some of them have small-scale-generalisation pro-
cesses implemented for years (Poland, Finland) and they are now developing towards
the design of a large scale automated generalisation (Stoter et al., 2016). Others NMAs
starting with automatization in their production lines tend to start with automation of
large scale databases (10k) to medium-scale databases (50k). Stoter et al. (2016) say
that some of the NMAs have implemented fully automatic procedures while others aim
to follow within the near future, such as Ireland or Sweden. Many others have auto-
mated parts of the generalisation workﬂow. Based on (Stoter et al., 2016) Most of the
NMAs that have implemented semi-automated workﬂows planned to replace these by
fully automated workﬂows within the next two years (2016-2018).
Some of them are extending their production tomoremap scales, e. g. Netherland’s
Kadaster themap of 1:100k derived from 1:10k. Note that such an extension is less
complicated than full development becausemost of the tools can be reused or ad-
justed, e. g. a similar data model can by used, the same domain partition can be applied
or identical cartographic operators can be performed.
.............................................................................................................................
§ 2.3 Continuous experience
.............................................................................................................................
Automatedmap generalization has been an important research area for years, descrip-
tions can be found inmultiple textbooks such as (Buɦenﬁeld andMcMaster, 1991;
Lagrange et al., 1995; Weibel, 1997; Mackaness et al., 2007). They provide compre-
hensive overview of many important aspects of map generalization. In parallel to this,
there were always desires to use the new potential provided by digital environment.
First, only the concepts and ideas were present in theory. However, technological ad-
vancements have led tomaps being used virtually everywhere such as on tablets and
smart phones, which leads to some implementations and real applications. Map use
is more interactive than ever before: users can zoom in, out and navigate on the (inter-
active) maps. Recent map generalisation research shows amove towards continuous
generalisation, without ﬁxed target scales, and where smooth transition is applied.
This is in contrast to ‘traditional’ generalisation of predeﬁned scale-steps.
The issue of the continuous scale change has been quite extensively investigated; van
Kreveld (2001) focuses on analysing the diﬀerent ways of visually continuously chang-
ing amap, deﬁning a number of operators that can be used. His work is based on tran-
sitional maps (maps that connect diﬀerent predeﬁned scales) and techniques of car-
tographic animation (Robinson et al., 1995; MacEachren and Kraak, 1997), such as
morphing and fading.
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Cecconi et al. (2002); Cecconi (2003) assume that corresponding objects of the diﬀer-
ent LODs are linked together, and the user with the help of on-the-ﬂy generalization
could select an intermediate scale between them. In this way, the perceived general-
ization can be understood as an ‘interpolation’ (or morphing) process between two dif-
ferent geometries. They also analyze the scope of the applicability of the generalization
operators over the desired range of scales. They investigated the limits of applicability,
where the ‘regime’ of an operator changes. Even though they studymulti-scale solu-
tions only, some concepts are valid for our solution as well, because they consider rep-
resentation as a continuous function of scale, which has parallels with our approach.
Sester and Brenner (2005) demonstrate the gradual change of objects as a decomposi-
tion into a sequence of elementary steps. Later, any desired generalization level can be
easily obtained by applying the appropriate sub-part of the sequence, see Figure 2.3.
The steps are generated by uniﬁed operations similar to Euler’s operators (Eastman
andWeiler, 1979) in such a way that they can be easily applied in the reversed order
as well. They call this continuous generalization and so far it has been applied only for
buildings. Themethod can be also used for incremental transmission of maps through
limited bandwidth channels.
FIGURE 2.3 A sequence of operations in the inverse generalization process. More buildings
details appear throughout progressive visualization of four levels of detail (taken
from (Sester and Brenner, 2005, p. 7)).
Danciger et al. (2009) introduce deformation of the shapes of regions in amap dur-
ing a continuous scale change, see Figure 2.4. They deﬁnemathematical functions
for area/polygonal objects. However, the geometry forming a complete subdivision of
space (a planar partition), which is important for vector map data, is not considered in
this work.
Nöllenburg et al. (2008) give interesting examples of smooth transition for linear fea-
tures between their representations at two scales. They focus on situations in which
generalization operators like typiﬁcation and simpliﬁcation are not handled well. One
such a example is replacing a series of consecutive bends by fewer bends. They at-
tempted to cope with such cases bymodelling the problem as an optimal correspon-
dence problem between characteristic parts of each polyline. This presents an charac-
teristic example of research inmapmorphing.
Brewer and Buɦenﬁeld (2007); Touya and Girres (2013) describe an interesting tool
called ScaleMaster, which supports automatic multi-scale generalization. It is based
on themodel that formalizes how to generalize map features from diﬀerent datasets
through the whole range of targeted scales. Despite the fact that the tool focuses on
generating amulti-scale/multi-representation solution, the idea of deﬁning general-
ization actions for a range of map scales is an important concept.
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FIGURE 2.4 Deformation of two regions over time / scale
(taken from (Danciger et al., 2009, p. 5)).
Chimani et al. (2014) apply a method where they remove edges of the road network
map one by one. Therefore, themap is geɦing gradually simpler and simpler. There
are almost unlimited numbers of possible orders in which edges can be removed.
Therefore, they try to deﬁne the sequence of removing edges that gives the best result,
while preserving graph connectivity. The best simpliﬁedmap is themap withminimal
change in connectivity. Themethod tries to minimize the sum of all diﬀerences for in-
dividual simpliﬁedmaps, similar to the principle of the least square adjustment, where
theminimized total of all changes is the optimal solution. To compute all possible per-
mutations, they used linear programming. This is very expensive but gives an optimal
solution which can be used as a benchmark. They then developed two novel heuristic
optimization algorithms and compared themwith the benchmark linear programming
solution. They compared how well the two diﬀerent algorithms approached the bench-
mark. It is one of the ﬁrst papers to focus on global criteria during the continuous gen-
eralization; however, the quality of the generalization is still problematic. It shows that
connectivity by itself is not a suﬃcient criterion for a good road network generaliza-
tion result. There are aspects such as relative data density which should be considered.
They faced a problem that a road segment can gomissing or that a part of the network
does not always nicely span themap extent, leaving large parts of themap empty. Fur-
thermore, the overall impression of themap, where large rural and small urban areas
should still be recognizable in a later stage of generalization, is still an issue.
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.............................................................................................................................
§ 2.4 Generating intermediate scales
.............................................................................................................................
Interesting aspects have appeared due to wide spread digital map environment. The
available cartographic data are usually based on a vectorial abstraction, which are well-
suited for various representations. The fact that we can zoom freely into a suchmap
leads to question as to which level of detail should be used in the depiction. Most sys-
tems rely on a limited set of maps, where those depicting a higher level of abstraction
exhibit fewer details. This is especially true for themaps that were originally designed
for paper medium. For instance, the Netherlands’ Kadaster produce and provide on-
line topographic vector data and raster maps at the scales of 1:10k, 1:25, 1:50, 1:100k,
1:250k, 1:500k and 1:1 000k (Stoter et al., 2014), see Figure 2.1.
Themaps originally designed for an interactive virtual environment generate more
abstraction levels, for instance, up to 19 zoom levels for Google Maps1, Open Street
Maps2 and 22 levels for BingMaps3.
However, even withmore LODs present it may lead to inappropriate data representa-
tion between two adjacent abstraction levels, see Figure 2.5
FIGURE 2.5 An example of map fragments at two consecutive scales (left at a larger scale,
right at a smaller scale) with big diﬀerences in content (transport map fromOpen-
StreetMap).
It is important to point it out that typically the work around is based on techniques –
using visual eﬀects such as blending between levels, or nearest neighbour scale selec-
tion. Blending can lead to ghosting artefacts or, for some applications such as survey-
ing and topographical basemap, to badly deﬁned interpolations. Nearest-neighbour
switches can be distracting and can be disturbing as associations between diﬀerent
levels might be unclear. These techniques are extension build on top of the solution
and they only provide ‘illusion’ of gradually changingmap content. Nevertheless, they
are also part of the solution, because they have signiﬁcant eﬀect on users’ impression
and will be coveredmore in detail in Chapter 6. Altogether, if we want to provide ac-
1 hɦps://developers.google.com/maps/documentation/static-maps/intro
2 hɦp://wiki.openstreetmap.org/wiki/Zoom_levels
3 hɦps://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/bb259689.aspx
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curate and clear cartographic data throughout the scales more explicit intermediate
data/layers are desired.
Exploration work at IGN France (Dumont et al., 2015, 2016) has started to formu-
late an automated generalisation workﬂow for producing intermediate scale maps in a
multi-scale pyramid to overcome gaps between diﬀerent LODs. The additional scales
are intended to eliminate or reduce user confusion caused by large scale jumps be-
tweenmaps and shock when zooming. They use already knownmatrices such as an-
alytical measurement of the readability proposed by (Harrie et al., 2015) to identify if
and where should be intermediate scales generated by automated generalization.
Bereuter et al. (2012) has focused on development of mobile map applications which
suﬀer the same problems (number of map layers available). In addition to this, mobile
maps suﬀer from the limitation of the screen size, especially for the display of overview
information. They present a solution where the basemap (or backgroundmap) is not
strictly tied to the foreground data (e. g. POIs) as is usually the case. As a consequence,
they change the assumption inmap generalisation that the level of detail of themap
background and foreground should always correspond, and thus change is in syn-
chronicity across scales.
In their solution, users may adapt the degree of abstraction on amap of a speciﬁc scale
depending on the usage scenario without changing themap extent. It is based on the
change of the number of foreground objects displayed for a given LOD; and the change
of the objects details, e. g. how dense the represented information is, in spatial and
thematic terms.
.............................................................................................................................
§ 2.5 Future challenges
.............................................................................................................................
Section 2.2 has demonstrated that there are full automated or semi-automatedmap
generalization solutions for themajority of NMAs nowadays. Table 2.1 has shown sig-
niﬁcant technological shift from 2010 to 2015 wheremore andmore NMAs applied
automated generalization. We can only assume that the trend; “to produce themap
faster with fewer person and less ﬁnancial resources”, will continue.
While most NMAs have implemented a certain form of automation in their workﬂows,
the development still focuses on producingmaps at ﬁxed LODs. Section 2.4 pointed
out that generatingmore content or more intermediate LODs is needed for zoomable
maps in web environment. It also presented researches where generating intermediate
scales was addressed. Section 2.3 showed that automated generalization were inten-
sively investigated bymany researchers in order to ﬁnd a good generalization solution
in a digital environment. It indicates development shifting towardsmore smooth, con-
tinuous solutions in generalization, which could provide desired content for webmaps.
This chapter introduced two things; First: how drastically and rapidly developing the
ﬁeld of map generalization is. Second: even though the automated generalization has
been investigated extensively no total solution for webmaps is known and the research
and development is ongoing, especially towards continuous generalization. Therefore,
diﬀerent solutions such as vario-scale approaches are important topics for future.
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